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REYISION OF THE GENUS ACANTHOSPERMUM. 

By S. F. Bun. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The genus ACIlnthospem,um, a member of the Melampodioid Heli
antheae, was established by Schrank in 1819 on the single species 
A. brasilum. In the following year the same species, which had 
been originally published by Loelling in 1758 as Melampodium aU8tralt, 
was again described and figured as the type of a new genus, Centro
Bptrlnum, in the Nova Genera et Species of Humboldt, Bonpland, and 
Kunth, and in 1825 it became the type of the genus Orcya of Velloso; 
while the genus Echinodium of Poiteau, published as a synonym by 
Cassini in 1829, was likewise based on this species. In De Candolle's 
Prodromus, in 1836, four species of Acanthospermum were recognized, 
divided between two sections based on the shape of the fruits. With 
the exception of two new species described from the Galapagos 
Islands by Robinson and Greenman, no other species of the genus have 
been published. In the present revision three neW species from 
South America are described, bringing the total number of valid 
speeies in the genus to eight. . 

All the species of Acantho8permum are natives of America, but'with 
their spiny X an!hium-like fruits they are easily transported, and two 
have reached the Old World as widespread if scattered introductions. 
A. hispidum, found in SOUGh America from Colombia and VeIlezuela 
to Argentina, and native over at least a part of this region, occurs as a 
weed in the southern United States as far north as New Jersey, in 
Honduras, Nicaragua, and the Lesser Antilles, and in S6n6gal, 
Angola, Natal, and Hawaii. . Gossweiler describes it in Angola as "a 
peculiar colonial weed appearing on waste places frequented by 
native carriers." A. australt, likewise occurring over enentially all 
of South America, and certainly a native of that continent, has been 
collected in the Lesser Antilles, the Hawaiian Islands, and India, and 
is becoming frequent along railroads in the southern United States 

. occurring sporadically as far north as Massachusetts and Oregon 
... The fruits of this species, thickly covered with hooked prickles, 
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easily become entangled in the wool of sheep and arc said to cause 
financial loss in the Southern States in this way, by lowering the 
quality of the wool. A third species, A. humile, originally described 
from Santo Domingo, is known as a presumptive native from the 
islands of the Greater Antilles, with the exception of Porto Rico, and 
occurs also in Panama and in Florid... In Florid .. it is of recent col· 
lection, and is certainly a weed of comparatively recent introduction. 
The first record for the species in Panama 1 was from waste places, and 
subsequent collections are from similar situations, so that there can 
be little doubt that the plant is an introduction in that region also. 

The five other species of the genns are each known from only one 
or at most two collections of specimens, all of which were with little 4 
doubt indigenous where found. The two most distinct of these come 
from Paraguay and the Gallipagos Islands, respectively. Of tbe 
three other species, forming a very closely interrelated group, two aro 
from Ecuador IIJld one is from the Gallipagos Islands, the latter not 
at all closely allied to the singloother species of the islands. 

SYSTEMATIC TREATMENT. 

ACANTHOSPERMUM Schrank . 
• 

Aeantho8permum Schrank, PI. Ra.r. Hart. Monac. pl. 5$, 1819. 
Ctntro,pCifi~um H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 4: 270. pl. 397. 1820. 
Or",}a Veil. Fl. Flum. 344. 1825; Fl. Flum. Icon. 8: pl. 1M. 1827 . 
Echinodium Poit.; ea.. Diet. Sci. N&t. 69: 235. 1829, u synonym. 
Pube8CCnt dichotomous annuals, with. opposite, subentire to pinnatifid leaves and 

small, &ewe or · ebort-peduncled heads solitary in the axils and forks of the stem: 
heads heterogamous, radiate, the ray flowers 5 to 8, I·seriate, fertile, thoee of the disk 
5 to 30, sterile; proper involucre of 4 to 6 elliptic to ovate, herbaceous, I-seriate phyl. 
Janes; inner phyllaries of the 8Arne number as the ray &Chenes and closely enveloping 
them, enlarged in fruit; receptacle ROlall, convex, the pales membranous, concave, 
lIIubteIiding the disk flowere:, more or le88 pemiatent; ra.y corollaa ligulate, ema,l1 or 
medium, elliptic to ovate, ema.rgina.te or tridenticula.te, the tube u long as or much , 
aborter than the limb, pale yellow; disk corollas yellowish,. with short cylindric tube, 
cylindric-funneUorm or campanulate throat, and 5-lobed limb; anthel'lll barely cordate 
to cordate-eagittate at hellle, the appendage ovate, obtu.se, IIOmewhat inRexed; style of 
~ flowers clavate, ObtU88, undivided, hispidulouli fruit (achanes of the ray with their 
closely enveloping indurate phyllarios) cunea.te of' oblong·fumorm, rarely trigonous
turbinate, weakly or strongly la.terally compreaeed, more or lees deneely echinate on 
the whole surlace, the anglee, or rarely only at apex, with atnightiBh or usually unci· 
nate pricklee, thoee at the apex of fruit usually elongate; pappus none. 

Type species, A. bnuilum Schrank. which is A . QU.8trale (Loefl.) Kuntze. 

I Steetz; Seem. Bol. Voy. Herald 155.1854. 
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IBY TO SPEClES. 

Leaves pinnatj6d; fruit trigonous-turbiDDte, with 4 or 5 spines at summit, smooth: on 
sidesj ligules 7.6 mmt long. Section LECOCARPOPSIS Blake. 

1. A.. lecocarpoides. 
Leaveslyrately repand-dcntate to Bubentire; fruit spiny at least on the angles, as well 

as at apex; Jiguleel to 1.5 mm. long. 
Fruit strongly compressed. cuneate in outline, obscurely ribbed, the two terminal 

prickles largest; hends usually 8eS.'lile. Section CERATOCBLAENA DC. 
Terminal prickles slender-subulate, teretc or very slightly flattened, about as long 

o.s tb'e body of the fruit . 
Leaves with ovate or oval bIaie, abruptly contracted into a distinctly petiolar 

winged basJ ....... . .. . _ . .. .. ... ... . .... . ... . . ......... 2. A. hllmile. 
LeaVe! oval or obovate, gradua.lly narrowed to the base ... , 3. A. hiepidnm • 

Terminal prieklcelaneeolate or laneeola.te-Bubulate, more or less Oattened, mueh 
shorter than the body of the fruit . 

Body oflruit (excluding the terminal priCkles) 3.5 to 3.8 mm.long. 4. A. donli. 
Body of fruit 4 to 5 mm . long. 

Body of fruit 5 mm. long ........ . .. .. ....... ............... ft. A. simile. 
Body of fruit 4 to 4.5 mm. long ................ _ ...... _ 6. A. microcarpnm. 

Fruit Oblong-fusiform or oblong-obovate in outline, slightly compreaaed, strongly 
ribbedj heads <at least those in the fork8) peduncled. Section XANTHI

OIDES DC. 
Fruit eharply 2-beaked ... ........ .. ........... . .... _ ... 7. A. CODIJobrinum. 
Fruit obtuse, with open orifice at apex ... _ .... _. ___ .... ___ ... 8. A. auatrale. 

1. Aeanthospermnm lecocarpoidesRobiD8. &:: Grcenm. Amer.1ourn. Sci. III. :sO: 
141. 1895. . PLATE 23, a. 

Erect, IIparaely branched, 28 cm. high ; stem fUBCOU8, densely 8ti.pitate-glandnlar 
and hiapid with short Bcveral-celled sprea.d.ing hairs, 8ubglabrate below; leaf blades 
4.5 to 9 em. long, 2.2 to -4 .5 em. wide, ovate in outline, divided to middle or deeper 
into 6 to 8 pairll of ovate to obovate lobes, these ladniate above the middle or pinnatifid 
nearly to baee with somewhat revolute divisions, densely hiepiduloU8-gI.ndular 
above, beneath equally green, hispidulous along the nerves and glandular elsewhere, 
pinnate-veined, narrowed at baae into the petiole; petioles margined above, glandular
hiapiduloU8, 1.15 to 2.5 cm. long; heads 80litary in the forks of the stem, 1.8 to 2.5 em. 
wide; pedunclee densely .glandular-hiapiduloU8, 2.3 to 4.5 cm. long; phyUarieB 4, 
ovate, acute, hispidulous on both sides withglandular-tuberculate haira and glandular, 
crenate 8ClIate, united at b&8C, 9 to 10 Mm. long; ray flowers about 6; rays ligulate, 
yellowish, oblong-elliptic, tridenticulate, about 9-ner.ed, stipitate-gl&ndular doraally. 
merely closed in a ring at base without proper tube, 7.5 mm. long, 2.2 mm. wide; 
disk corollas about 30, glandular, the tube cylindric, 1.5 mm.long, the throat campanu
late, scarcely broader, 0.7 mm. long, the 5 teeth erect, lanceolate,.ubacnrnjna.te, 1 mm. 
longj stamens strongly eagittate at bue; pales .lender, acumin.te, deDMly etipitate
glandular, 4 mm. long; fruit trigonous-turbinate, aomewhat gibbous above the middle, 
dentely etipitate-gla.odular and hiepidulous with several-eelled glandular-based 
hairs, the body 5 to 5.5 mm. high, 4.5 to 5 mm. wide, bearing around the rounded 
apex -4 or 5 slender-eubuJate, wide-spreading, straight or eomewhat curved hoJ1l8 
3 to 7 nun. long, the two on the inner angles always pJ'()80nt, that on the outer angle 
sometimee obsolete. 

TYPE LOCALITY: Hood leland, Gah1.pago8 Island •. 
SPEC()lEN8 EXAlONED: 

GALAPAGOS ISLANDS: Hood leland. July, 1891, Baur 128 (type, OJ); May, 1899, 
S",,<lg1'l188 &: Hdz... 7401 (G). 

:a The following abbreviationa are used to indicate the herbaria in whieh epecimeIl8 
are deposited: B, British Muaeumj Ber., Royal Herbarium, Berlin ; G, Gray Her
barium; K, Kew Herbarium; N, U. 8. National Herbarium; Prod., Prodromus Her
barium. 
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This very distinct species cloeely simulate! the monotypic genWl LecocoTptU, also 
endemic in the Gahipagoe Island! (on Chatba.zn and Charlee j!llands), but iJ at once 
distingujsha.ble by the lack of the broad spreading circular ·border which terminatea 
the fruiUng phyllori .. in that genu.. A. l,cocarpoW.. has been recorded by Stewart' 
from Sappho Cove on Chatham bland. 

2. Acanthoaperml1m hnmiJe (Swartz) DC. Prodr. 8: 522. 1836. PLATE 23, b. 
Aldampodium humik Swartz, Prodr. Vag. Ind. Occ. 114. 1788. 
Centro"ptrmum humile LB r ". 8yn. Gen. Compos. 217. 1832. 
Acantholpermum humile a norm.alt Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 1: 303. 1891. 
Much branched, erect or decumbent, 30 em. long or morOj Boom fUSCOUl, dell8ely 

puberuloUB and hispid.piloee with many-celled .p .... ding h&irs; leaf blades 1 to 2.8 
em. long, I to 3.3 em. wide, ovate or deltoid-ovate, ObtU8e or acutiah, abruptly Dar~ 
rowed into a margined petioliform base, irregularly crenate..dentate or repand-serrate. 
gland-dotted and hispid·pilose particularly along tho veina on both aid .. , alightly 
paler beneath, the irregularly IlJerrulate, lobulate, or entire, petiolifolID, ma.rgi.ned 
base 4 to 18 mm. long; heade solitary io the axilB and forb of the etem, eeeeile or 00 

pedunclee 3 mm. long or laM, 3.5 to 4 mm. wide in aothesis, 12 to 15 mm. io fruit; 
outer phyllariee 5, oval, acuti8h, 3-nerved, hiepid-pilose chiefly on margin, 2,5 mm. 
long, 1 mm. wide; ray flowers 5 to 7, their corollu erect, pale yellowish, oval, emu
ginate, hispid-pilO8e, 1.3 mm. long, about equaled by the style, with vel'Y. short 
tube ; disk corollas 5, stipitate-glandular and sparsely hiapid-piloee. 1.4 mm, long; 
pales emargin.&te, la.eerate at apex, 1,3 mm, long; fruit cuneate, compf8illll9d-trigonous, 
glaod-dotted and more or less pilosulous, uncinate-prickly on the angles and the 
apical margin, the sides unarmed or with a few 8p&n18 prickles, the body S moo, 

long, the two large termjnal pricklee (one UBually straight, one uncinate) 2 to 3 mm. 
long. 

TYl'E LOCALITY: 41 Jamaica, Domingo. II 

SPECIMEN8 BXAlONBD: 

FLoRID"-: Ballast wharf, Penascola, Auguat, Curti!! 1491* (N). 
CUBA: Weed, Lag" .. lovero and vicinity, 1911, 8""!" 10968 (N), 109S:; (Ni . 

Open placee in thicket, valley of Rio Bacuranao, Havana, 1912, Wil.cm &: Lt6n 
11605 (N). Vicinity of Vento, Havana, 1904, W",z,,,,, 1328 (N). Roadside 
near La. Gloria, Ctmeguey, 1909, Shafer 321 (N), Maisi to 8a.bana, Oriente, 
1910, 8""!" 7936 (N). Without definite locality', Wright 311 (N). Nueva 
Gerona,Iale of Pine«,l904, Curtiu 361 (N). 

1AHAICA: Green Valley, altitude 610 mete18, 189S, Ha'T'Ti& 5733 (B). Sand near 
beach, Long Acro Point, west of Black River, 1907, Harril 9964 (B, N). 
Without definite locality, Dr. Wm. Wright (B). 

SANTO DOMINGO: Paradis, Province of Barahona, 1909, Tilrck.heim 2709 (N); 
in 1911, F'utTtu 1100 (N). Without definite locality, 8_t: (B). 

PANAMA: Boca Chica de Horconcitoe, Chiriqui, 1911, Pdtier 5123 (N). Chagree, 
1850, Fendler 171 (N). Along beach between Fat6 and Playa de Dam .. , 
Province oC Co16n, 1911, Piltier 3833 (N). Wute places about Panamt, July I 
1862, Hay .. (B). Without definite locality, Bay .. 198 (B); 8eemann 296 (B). 

CULTIVATED: Kew Gardena, 1784 (B). 
Swartz,' in hie amplified description of th;" species, remarks: uPlantA agricolia 

odi088.; et semina pullia Gallinarum et Meleagridum obnoxia." 

3. Acauthoepermnm hiapidum DC. Prodr. ~: 522.1836. Pun 23, c . 
.Acanth08p~l'mum Aumile tJ hi.pidum Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 1: 303. 1891. 
Erect, 20 to 55 em. high, dichotomous; stem stout, striatulatc, hispid-piloee with 

.preading many-ceUed h.aire, IOrdid-puberulous between them; leaf bJades 2 to 
12,5 em. long, 0.8 to 8 em. wide (including the cuneate base), elliptic to ovate or 

• Proc. Calif. Acad. IV. 1: 148. 1911. • FJ. Ind. Occ. 3: 1371. 1806 . 
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d.ll<>id-ova"'. acu'" I<> Obt"55. mucronul.",. gradually CDD"'" bolow U.e middle 
into a eeesile base (thoee of the pairs united), serrulate or doubly lep'nd-eerrate to 
lub.nlire. "'U. ... p" .... ly hispid·pilooe on both sides. gland-dotted and eliPlly pelo, 
gteeD beneath; heads 101itary in the axil8 and forb of the stem, in anthelia .. to 5 mm, 
wide, in fruit 13 to 18 mm.; peduncles 3 to 15 Mm. long; outer phyllariee 5, ovate or 
narrowly e11iptic~vate. &cutiah, hiepid-piloee mainly on the mugin, 3.6 to " mm. 
long; ray t1owore 5 to 8. u..ir corollae pal. yellow •• lliptic. tridenticula'" at U.e 
slightly sprEE ding apex, epanely hiapid-pilose, half lo~ thaD the etyle, 1.5 mm. long; 
dj·k coroll .. about 7. ohortly hispid·pil .... 1.7 mm, long; ""I .. etipltate1jlandular 
on back, 1acerate-ciliate at the subtruncate apex, 2 mm, long; fruit cuneate, stronglY 
compl'ellled, gland-dotted, rather densely uncinate-hiBpid .U over the body," to 5 mm, 

long, the two teHn;n.1 8traightisb or curved, strongly divergent pricklee 3 to " mm, 
long; aterile ovariee aupitate-glandular. 

TirE LOCALITY: "In Brasiliae sabul08is maritimis circ& Babiam." Type collected 
by Salzmann. 

ILLUSTRATIONS: Eng\. '" Prantl. PtIonzenlam. 4': f. 108. M; Pro.:. Am ... Acad. 
88: pl. 1,j. 4. 

SnClXBH8 BXAKlHED: 

NEW JERSBY: B.llaet grounds. Camden. 1879. Marlindal< (N). 
GEORGU.: Woete plac .. and roadsid ... Darien. 1903. Harper 1999 (N). • 
FLoRIDA: Ballast groDDd. Penpcol •• 1880. MoAr (N); in 1899. eu.n. eIiOl (N). 
Au u ... : Balloet groDDd. Mobile. 1893. Mohr (N). 
SALVADOR: Without definite locality. VelllICO (J. D. 8miU.. no. 8884; N); Rmoon 

183 (N). 
HONDURAS: San Pedro Sula, Santa Barbara, altitude 200 meters, 1889, Thie1ru 

(J. D. Smith, no. 5296; N). 
NIC ...... GUA: Roadsid ... Grenada. 1869. Uvv 228 (X). 
CUL.BRITA: Woete place8. CulebritA. 1906. Britton de WAul ... 280 (N). 
ST. THO .... : In 1880. Egg .... 3 (X). 
ST, JOHN: Roadside. Bethania to Roeenberg. 1913. BriUon de SAaj .. 252 (N). 
TORTOLA: Rocky hill. Road Town to Soo Cow Bay. 1913. Britton de Shafer 

672 (N). 
VIRGIN GORDA: Roadsid. near Valley. 1913. Britton de 1i'iI1IlocC 1099 (N), 
ST. CROIX: Ba.sni.n P"'tur •• 1891;. RichecUr 20 (N). 
MONTSERRAT: Richmond. 1907. Shafer 127 (N), 
GUADELOUPS: Lowlands, Galiebi, 1904, Duo 4203 (N). 
TOBAGO: Roadside. BethOld •• 1909. Broadway 3141 (B), 
COLOMBIA: Anapoima, Magdalena, altitude 500 meters, Tricm4 1332 (B, K). 

EJ OvelO, Cauca, 1853, HolUm 358 (K). Without definite locality, Linden 
1378 (B. X). 

VBNBZUELA: Weed, near Caracu, Ermt (Moritz, no. 1500; B). Tovar, 1856-67, 
Fendler 1969 (X). 

PBRU: Urna, Cuming 987 (K). Callao, Wiliu &psrJitWn (G, N). 
BoLIVU.: BoliviaD Plateau, 1891, Bang 1137 (N). Guana?, to Tipnan;, 1892, 

&mg 144.5 (N). Province 01 Larecoja. Altmdon 31 (n. X. G), Dry ODDny 
field. Tarija. 1902. R. E. FMe. 1056 (N). Corr&l. Ve!a"NI. altitude 200 moten!. 
1892. Kuntze (N). Open graaoy pamP"'. Carrapari. May. 1864. PtMoe (B). 

BB&ZlL: WIBte ground in village, Fernando do Noronha. 1887, Ridley, Lea & 
Ramage 105 (B. K). Pernambuco. 1887. Ridlq. Lta de Ramage (B). M~iDO. 
Province of Alagoas. 1838. Gardner 1345 (B. K). Oe!raa, Province of Piauhy. 
1839. Gardne.- (B). Province 01 Bahia, Satmu.nn 21 (X); Gorrhur 869 (B); 
Gloeu. (B. K). Array ... Province 01 Goya •• 1840. Garrhur 3842 (B. X .) • 

. Cuy&C~. Province 01 Matto GfOBI!o. 1893. Malme 1266 (B). Province of 

• 
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Min .. G ....... Clauuen (B). Piracicab&. Province 01 Sao Paulo. 1894. 
Camp'" Novau (N). Without definite locality. Sello (K); Jlartiw 645 (K); 
Gtlrdmr 22:1 (B). 

PA ..... OU .. y: L·AMomption. 1874. Balama 874 (K). Central Paraguay. 1888-90. 
Jlorong 162 (N). Cordillera de Altoa. 1903. Fi<brig 1000 (G. X). San 
Bernardino. Haa.ler 3895 (G). 

ARGBNTI'NA: Tucllm4n, Loren12 & Hiuonymw 90 (K). C6rdoba, 1878, Hw
onymw (B. K). Emncia G.noaaia near C6rdoba. 1874. Lorentz 37 (B). 
Buenos Ai..... 7'wudi< 739 (K). Province 01 Catamarea. 1915. JiWg'7IIln 
1093 (G). 

S.NtOAL: In 1906. Farmar 16 (K). 
ANGOLA: H A peculiar colonial weed. a.ppearing on waste pI&e08 frequented by 

native carriers," N'Dalatando Cazengo, 1912, GOllwtiler 5541 (D). 
NATAL: Durban. 1910. Franks (Woad. no. 11676) (K). 
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS: Hawaii, 1851-55, Rbny 256 (G). 

From ita only ncar rela.tive, A. humilt. this much more widely distributed species 
is eseily distinguished by its cuneate-bated, not distinctly petioled leaves, and by 
ita fruite, which are rather densely uDcinate on the Bides B8 well as on the angles. 
Ita Jocal name in Matto Gl'0880 is given by Malme a8 "carapicho." In Ceara it is 
known 88 "retiraute, J , and an infusion of the root i3 used as a remedy for coughs and 
bronchitia. ' 

4. Aea.ntho.permum donli Blake, 8p. nov. hATE 23, d. 
Herbaceoua, branching, 30 cm. high and more, the batlc not seen; stem compreaeed, 

striftulate, whitish, piloae with spreading whitish hairs and puberuIous between 
them with cioeely appreooed hairs. glabrate below; leal blad .. 3.5 to 8 em. long. 
1.5 to 4 cm. wide, rhombic-oval or broadly obovato, obtuse, gradually narrowed 
into a cune&te base, subseMile, repand-denta.te (the teeth about 9 to 15 pairs, 
depre~9ed, eearcely mucronulate), triplinerved above the base, green on both Bides 
and rather sparsely pilose, the hairs longer along the veins; heads BOlitary in the 
axils and the forb of the .tern, subecsaile or aD very abort (1.1) mm. long) ped.uncle@, 
in anthesjs 6 to 8 mm., in fruit 9 to 11 mm. thick; outer phyllariefll 4 or 5, oblong or 
obovate, obtuse, herbaceous, piloee-ciliate, united at extreme base, 3-nerved, 3 [) to 
•. 5 mm. long, 1 to 2.3 mm. wide; ray corollas about 8. yellow, oval, emlU'ginate, 
1 mm. long; disk coronu about 14, pale yelJow, Bp&r8ely pilose and glandular, 1.8 
mm. long (tube 0.6 mm.l, the throat obacure, the teeth ovate; fruit cuneate, strongly 
compre?9ed, 4 nun. high, 1 m.rn. wide at base, 3.5 to 4 mm. wide across the spines at 
apex, the body (exclusive of the terminal spines) 3.5 to 3.8 mm. long, whitish, with a. 
ebort conic-eubul&te COmp,I'([Fed apine on the inner angle and a longer ODe on the 
outer, l~ridged on inner face, with Bparse 8ubulate uncinate-tipped aculei on the 
sides and back. 

Type in the Briti8h Muaeum, from. the herbarium of Ruiz and Pav6n, collected in 
Ecuador (1). Fragments of typo in Gray Herb&rium. 

The type specimens in the Brit jab Mwteum. labeled foil of Mexico but ~ertaiDly 
from South America and probably from Ecuador, were marked by David Don many 
yean ago u. new speciel!ll of Ntlampodium, under a n&me which would be in no way 
distinctive in Aconthoape mum. 

5. AoanthMperm.nm emne Blake, ap. nov. PLATE 23, e. 
Subaimp1e or dichotomous annual, at length 1 meter long~ stem aubcomprrt 00, 

striate, whitish, rather densely pilose with looeeIy spreading, many.celled bail'!l, and 
between them closely appreaeed.piloeuloUB; leaf blades 3.5 to 7.7 em. long, 3 to 3.8 
em. wide, rbombic~ovate or rhombic-ovai, obtuse, graduaJly narrowed below the 

I Dw d. Rocha. Bot. Mod. Coar. 98. 1919. 

41 
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middle into 8. margined petioliform base, sessile, obscurely repand, triplinerved above 
the base, green on both sides and rather sparsely pilOfle, the hairs longer and Bpreading 
along the veine, elsewhere more or less appr088ed; headll solitary in the axila and 
(orks o( the stem, BWlile, 10 to 11 mm. thick in (ruit; outer phyllariee 5, oblong or 
oblong-oval, rounded at apex, herbaceous, pilose-ciliate and on back llpa.rsely pilose I 
4..5 to 5 mm. long, 1.5 to 2 rom. wide; ray corollas about 10, yellow, oval, emarginate, 
1 rom. long; disk corol1a.a about 13, yellowish, sparsely pilose and glandular; fruit 
cuneate, compreeeed, flattened and I-ridged on inner angle, 6.5 mm. long, 1 mm. 
wide at base, 4.8 mm. wide a.cr088 the tips of the spines, the body (exclusive of the 
termina.l spines) 5 mm. long, dull or greenish white, gla.nd~otted, with a short 
lanceolate compreaeed spine on the inner angle at apex and a longer lanceolate· 
8ubulate one on the outer, bearing about 2 stout aculei on the dorsal angle, on 
margin of inner a.ngle, and a.t Bpex, the sides bearing 2 to 4 weak prickles. 

Type in the British Museum. collected on savannas near the River Daule, near 
Guayaquil. Ecuador, by R. Spruce (no. 6307). Fragments of type in the Gray 
Herbarium. 

Cloeely relAted to the last preceding species, which probably comes from C8t!enti&l1y 
the same region, but diatingwahOO by its l&rgel fruit. The type collection WI18 
distributed as Acantho&permum xanthioide:l DC. (A. amtrak), an unrelated species. 
Two of the fruits are sometimes connate into one. 

6. Acanthoaparmllm microcarpnm Robinaon. Froc. Amer. Acad. 38: 208. pI, I, 
/ .3. 1902. PLA.TH 23, r. 

Erect, branching, 30 cm. high ; stem stoutish, rather densely hiraute-pilose with 
several-celled wide-spreading hairs, in age glabrate; leaf blades 2.6 to 4.3 cm. long, 
1 to 1.8 cm. wide, rhombic or rhombic·ovate, obtuse, abruptly or gradually contracted 
below the middle into a cuneate sessile base, crcnate·serrate above the base, 3-nervOO, 
rat.her sparsely hirsute-pilose on both sides with scveral·celled ascending bairs, gland· 
dotted beneath; heads scxile or eubsessile in the forks of the stem and in the axile, 
9 mm. wide in fruit j phyllaries 4 to 6, elliptic or oblong-elliptic, obtuse or acutish, 
hispid-pilose-ciliate and sparsely hispid-pil08C on back, 3.5 to 4.5 mm. long; ray 
corollas 8, yellol\ish white, qua.drate--oval, tridentate, glandular on back, 1 mm. long; 
disk corollas 8, 1.2 to 1.5 mm. long, the slender tube and short-campanulate throat 
0.5 to 0.7 mm. long, sparsely hispid-pilose with several-cclled hairs and gland-dotted, 
the 5 tcc1-h ovate, acutish, spreading, sparsely hispid and gl8.nd-dotted; anthcra 
cordate-~al:,rittate at base; united style branches of ~ flowers clavate, obtuse, hispid
ulous above; pa.lcs oboYate, concave, lacerate at the obtuse apex; fruit trigonous· 
cuneate, compreseed, 4_8 to [,,5 mm. high, 4 to 4.3 mm. wide acl'08B the tips of the 
8pines, the body (exclusive of the terminal spines) 4 to 4.5 mm. long, with 2 lance
subulate, slightly comprresed, straight or slightly curved spin6' at avex, gland~Qtted, 
about 3-nerved on the sides, bearing m08tly above middle on back and on sidee wward 
apex a few subulate, straightish or slightly uncinate acltlei. ,; . 

TYPE LOCALITY: Charles leland, GaMpagos lelaDds. - " 
SPECUKEN XX&MINED: 

GALAPAG08 ISLANDS: CharI", Isla.nd, May, 1899, Snodgr""& Hellu446 (type; G). 
Accmtho,ptJtnum miaocarpum is intermediate be.tween ...t. doni, and .A. limil~, 

both of Ecuador, but is distingujshed by the size of ita fruit. 

7. Acantho8pelwnm COllAObrinl1m Blake, ap. nov. PLATE 23, g. 
Branched procumbent "annual," 30 em. long and more, the base not seen; stem 

8ubterete, striate, whitiBh, glandular-puberuloUi and pilose with loosely spreading 
ehining many-celled bairs; leaf bladeel.7 to 2.5 em. long, 6 to 12 mm. wide, obovate 
or rhombic-obovate, obtuse, cuneate into a ar.pile bMe, dentate above the middle 
(teeth 2 to 4 pa.ir8, triangular, more or lees depraued), triplinerved above the bUe, 
green on both sides and sparsely pilose with more or lese approosed b&ifl!l, those along 
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the midrib longer and 'p,..ding; head. solitary in the axUs and the forks of the 
stem, in antheeis 7 mm., in fruit about 1.8 em. thick; peduncles curved, 3 to 4 mm, 
long; phyll&riee 4 or 5, ovate to oblong·ovate, obtuajeh, herbaceous, g-nerved, pilose-
ciliate, 4 to 5 mm. long, 1.8 to 2.5 mm, wide; ray corollas about 7, yellowish, oblong
oval, tridenticu1ate, sparsely glandular, 1 mm. long; disk corollas about 7, -yellowiBh, 
glandular and pUoa. on the tube (1 mm. long), sparsely glandular on the teeth, 2.5 
mm. long; fruit obovoid-fuaiform, distinctly compr:Elfl'lOll, 9.5 to 10 mm. long, whitish, 
gland~otted, 2-beaked at apex, the outer beak curved, slender-subulate, the inner 
longer and straight, grooved on its inner face, the body acute at base, 3 to 3.3 mm. 
wide above the middle, about 8·ridgcd, the ridges bearing firm glocbidiate·tippcd 
aculei, thoee on the margins of the outer angle the longest (3 to 3.5 mm. long). 

Type in the British Ml18eU.m, collected in W86te lands, L'Aeaomption, Paraguay, 
April 6, 1874, by Balan._ (no. 874_). Fragments of type in the Gray Herbarium. 

This species is at once recognizable by its fruit, which is to a slight degree inter
mediate between that of A. amtrak and that of the eectioD. Cuatochloena. 

8. Acantho.perm.nm au.trale (Loeft.) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Pl. 1: 303. 1891. 

Melampodium "",trait Loeft. Iter Hiop. 268. 1758. 
PLATE 23, b-m. 

AeantIaooptl'",um bnuilum Schrank, PI. Rar. Hort. Monoc. pl. 53. 1819. 
Centr",l"",,,um xanlhioidu H. B. K. Nov. Gen. '" Sp. 4: 271. pI. 397. 1820. 
Oreya adhaer""", Veil. FI. Flum. 345. 1825; FI. Flum. Icon. 8: pl. 83. 1827. 
Echinodium p1'oslraium Poit.; C'im. Diet. Sci. Nat. &9: 245. 1829, &8 synonym. 
Acantlw'per1num ""nthioidu DC. Prodr. ~: 521. 1836 . 
.Aeantho.permum zcmthioide. a obtmijolium DC. Prodr. 5: 522. 1836. 
AMntho!pumu.m xanthioidu {J acu.tifolium DC. Prodr. 5: 522. 1836. 
Acanthoape ,;n,m xanthioida 'Y glabratum DC. PrOOr. 5: 522. 1836. 
Aeantoospt, mum hit-autum DC. Prodf. 6: 522. 1836. 

Procumbent or creeping, 60 cm. long or more; stem compressed, whitish, aho:-t· 
piloac with oblique many-cellcd hoi",; leaf blad .. 1.3 to 3.7 em. long, 0.7 to 3.2 em. 
wide, rhombic-ovate or triangular, acute to obtuee, cuneate into the n&n'Owly mar
gined petiole, tripJinCfved, irregularly dentate-serrate above the cuneate entire base 
with caUoue-tipped teeth, sparsc1yappressed-pil06uloUB, dotted with impressed glands, 
particularly beneath; petioles 3 to 15 mm. long; hea.d..s 80Iitary in the a.xila and at 
apices of stem and branches, in anthesis 6 to 7 mm., in fruit 1.5 to 2 cm. wide; peduncles 
eordidly hispid-piloge, 1.5 cm. long or leMj outer phyllaries 5, oval or elliptic, obtusish, 
herbaceous, 3-nerved, ciliate and on back sparsely pilose, 3 to 4. mm.long; ray corollas 
~ to 8, yellowish, densely stipitate-glandula.r, 1 mm. long, the erect limb 3-toothed ; 
disk corollu about 12, yellowiah, pilose below, glandular above, 2.5 mm. long (tube 
1 mm., teeth 0.8 mm. long); pales SMOUB, glandular and ciliate, fimbriate-ciliate 
at the deeply emarginate apex, 2.5 mm. long; fruit obliquely e1lipeoid-fU5iform. 
slightly compreseed, 5 to 7·ribbed, with open orifice at the obtuse apex, 7 to 8.0 mm. 
long, denaely glandular, the ribs bearing 1 or 2 rOW8 of ascending uncinate pri~kes 1 
to 2 Mm. long. 

TYn LOCALITY: Vicinity of Barcelona, Venezuela, Type collected by Loefting, 
February 15, 1755. 

ILLUSTRATIONS: Schrank, PI. Bar. florl. Monoc. pl. 53: IT. n. K. Nov. Gen. & 
Sp. 4: pl. 397; rem. TabL EncycL pl. 988; VeIL FL Flum. Icon. 8: pl . 83; Britt. '" 
Brown, llluatr. Fl. cd. 2. 3:/. ,utO. 

SPECII(J;N8 BXAlflNED: . 

MA88ACHU8JWlif: Lawlenco, 1906, AI". E. SchMder (G). 
VIRGINIA: Well eetabliehed near Alexandria, 1912, Summer, (N). 
HORTlt CAROLINA: Raleigh, 1880, Byam.J (N). W. &: W. Railroad Dear Golds· 

boro, 1890, Covillt 48 (N). Streets of Wilmington, 1879, Hya", .. (N). 
SOUTH CAROLINA: Streets, BlufftowD, Mellichamp (B), 
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GBORG ... : Along ,.ilroad near Rocky Face. Whitfield County. 1900. HIlTp<r 290 
(N). SIAme )fountain, 1893. Small (N); in 1897. Eggert (N); in 1900. Pollard 
cI: Maxon 471 (N). Abundant in .. ndy BOil along rail .... y. Godwinaville, 
1901. Dewey 545 (N). 

FLoroD.: Jacksonville. Curt ... 1491. 4476. 5515 (N); in 1899. Piet .... 22 (N) • 
Gainesville. 1876. G",b<r (N). Along railroed. EUltio. 1894. NaM 724 (N). 
Clarcona. Orange County. 1899. Mei.l."" 128 (N). Dunedin. 1900. ThIq( 
6918 (N). Cedar Keyo. 1874. Palm<r 273 (N). Common along Cbattaboo
thee River. 1897. BUlh 18 (N). Apalachicola. 1890. Biltmor, Herbarium 
107. (N). 

AUBAlIA: TI'Fl"aJooea, Mohr (N). Waste places in sandy aoil, Ozark, 1880, 
Mohr (N). Grandbay. Mobile County. 1879. Mohr (N). 

TENNESSEE: Along railroad, Tellico Junction, 1894, Bain (N). 
ldIs ...... Pl: Scranton. 1898. Tracy 4837 (N). 
LoUI .... "A: Port Ead •• 1900, ThIq( cI: Lloyd 517 (N). 
OREGON: Ballast. Linton. 1916. J. C. Nel_ 975 (G). 
MARTINIQUE: Sieber 204 (G; distributed as Sieg"beclia j/oIcul ... ); in 1868. 

Hahn 409 (B; distributed .. Sieg"becki4jtoaeulOla). 
ST. VINCENT: Alex. Andmon (B). 
GaE"ADA: Thom.wn (B). 
COLOK.IA: Villarica. &ltitude 450 mete... Triana 1383 (B). Upata. 0110 

1018 (G). 
VENEZUBLA: Caracas. Moritz 206. 691 (B). Road from Caraca. to La Guay .... 

&ltitude 1,100 to 1.700 mete ... 1913. Pillier 5874 (N). Cono del Gelipoln. 
&ltitude 1.370 metera. 1891. Eggen 13233 (N). 

BRITISH GULANA: 1838-39. Schomburgk 863 (B. N); in 1841. Schomburgk "195 
(144)" (B. N). 

FRENCH GUIANA: Karou&nY, 1857, Sagot 349 (B). Without definite locality, 
Poiuau (B). 

BOLIVIA: Yungaa. 1890. Bang 324 (N). Cocbabamba. 1891. Bang 884 (N). 
Maipiri, altitude 1,525 metenl, 1886, RlUby 1348 (N). Coroico, 1866, PeaT~ 
(B). 

B .... ZlL: Near Para. 1~1. Spruu (B). District 01 the Rio Plata. Province 
of Pernambuco, 1839, Gtl1"dmr 2902 (B), 2903 (K). Province of Bahia, Sau
m<Inn 38 (K); Sella 583 (K); in 1817. Lockhart (B); in 1842. Glocker 33 bis 
(B). Cbaped •• Provinc. of Goya •• 1840, Gardner 3297 (B). Santa ('ruz. 
Province of Matto GroMO, 1891-92, S. L. Moore 761 (B). Province of Rio 
de Janeiro. GaudiduJud (K); MacGillivray 317 (K); Glaziou 13999 (K); Mi", 
3019 (K); G<udntr 57 (K); Wilke, EXp<dition (N). Porto AI""re. Province 
of Rio Grande do Sui. 1892, Malm< 276 (B). 

PARAGUA.Y: On termite hills of yellow loam, between R(o Apa and R(o Aquida. 
ban. Villa San', 190&-00. Ji'i<brig 5204 (B). Cerro de Tobati. Ji'i<brig 744 (K). 

• COtdill .... Cenlnl. 1897. HaNIer 3882 (B); in 1900. Hauler 7045 (B). South 
Paraguay. 1892. Kunlu (N). 

URUGUAY: Conc.pci~n. 1877. Lort:ntz 951 (B) • 
HAWAIIAN isLANDS: Diamond Head, Oahu, 1895, Hdkr 2030 (B, N). 
INDIA: Singapore. 1861, T. Aud .... on 52 (B). Ang Ido Ko. Singapore. 1891. 

Ridley 2740 (B). 
This speciea, which is commonly known as HParaguay bur" or "sheep bur," hu 

spread throughout moat of the Southern StatE!e, especiaUy along railroad" and occurs 
sporadically on waste heaps and ball8Bt 88 far north 88 Me echusetta and Oregon .. 
An account of the plant by J. P . Berckm8D8, which appeared in the Bulletin of the 
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Torrey Botanical Club many years ago,d contains the earliest record available of the 
presence of the Paraguay bur in the United States and is of sufficient interest to be 
reproduced here. 

HAcANTHOSPERHUM XAXTHOIDES.-About the year 1851 the then existing factory 
of Belleville, a few Illiles from Augusta [Georgia], received a quantity of wool imported 
from Buenos Aires. This wool was found to contain great numbers of small bUlS, 

which were aepe.rated by the picking machine, and the 'trash' was thrown outside 
of the picker room. The following year there sprang up innumerable plants of a 
spreading habit, which covered the ground all around the factory, and in a very few 
years the surrounding country was filled with the plant. The hooks upon the 
involucre allow the heads, or burs, to attach themselves to the legaof cattle, and in this 
way the seeds are carried about and widely scattered. 

"I first .saw the plant in 1857, when it made its appearance on my place simulta
neously with wpedeza atriata, and I attribute its introduction here to the servanta, 
who formerly had frequent intercourse with those at the Belleville factory. I have 
soon the plant in numerous places along the South Carolina Railroad, and there is 
scarcely a roadside within many miles of Augusta, if the l50il is sandy, that is free 
from this plant. While it seems to prefer sandy localities, it will grow quite as 
luxuriantly on clay soils. Mr. Ravenel gave me ita name many years ago.lJ 

The vernacular name of this species in Brozil is given by Baker as "carrapicho" , 
or "carapixo.H 

EXPLANATION OJ' PLATE 23.--0, fruit of Acantho.tpermum lecocaTpoidu, BattT 128, scale 4.5; II, fruit of 
A .1umU~, PfUitr 5123, scale 4.5; c, fruit of A. hilpidum, Britton d: Filhlod: 1099, scale ".6; 4, fruit 01 A. demit, 
Ruiz &: Pllt'6n, Icale 4.5; t, fruit of A. Ifmlle, SprUct 6307, scale 4.6;1. fruit of .A. mkTocGrpum, SnoogrlJl. 
~ H!lkr 4'6, scale 4.6; g, Itu1t of .A. cowobrinum, B/IlIIIUII 8743, scalo 4.5; h, fruit of A. Bum-alt, Bang 884, 

scale 4.6;', ray coroUa of A. attltrale, Curtiu 1491, scale IO;}, disk flower 01 A. atutTIIle, scale 5; 1:. paleO! 
A.Burtralt, ftattened and viewed from back, scale 5; l, anther olA. a .. tTllle, scale 10: m, apex of style of 
bemaphrodite ftower of A. aU'/Talt, scale 10. 

'Bull. Torrey Club 6: 90. 1876 . 
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